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CHICAGO COLOR 

While the "Colorists" carry on informally but enthusiastically 
in Washington, the "Association for Color Research" organizes forme.lly 
but v:ith equal elan in Chicago. It may prove interesting for color
minded folk elsewhere to watch the further development of two bodies 
of persons having similar goals in view, but pointing there vd th 
organiza tiona v1hose formality, or lack of it, contrast as r ed with 
blue-green. 

In addition to minutes of an October, 1936, meeting of the 
Chicago group, a January 11Bulletin //5 11 (implying other bulletins), 
a number 1 of volume I of the 11ACR News" (January 7), we have received 
from Mr. Walter C. Granville, Secretary, a copy of the Articles of 
Organi:lation and Procedure , adopted November 18, 1936, as well as 
notes of the meeting of that date. The News contained over four 
pages of bibliography of recent treatises on color and a new item on 
the Color Council system of naming colors, which was described in our 
ovm News Letter No . 16. 

As an example of the ambitious program which our western 
friends have laid out, we note that they name in the chief document 13 
initial standing committees. The italics are ours. Perhaps we err in 
speaking of "western friends, 11 and using above the title "Chicago 
Color, 11 for we note that eligibility .t'or membership i s limited only to 
"All men and women interested in the use of color in industry or in 
the professions ••••• 11 

Because of the exigencies of space , we have taken the liberty 
of' abbreviating fllr. Granville's notes on the November meeting, which 
came in a letter ru1nouncing a meeting in January. 

11The meeting on November 18 marked the formal acceptance 
of the Articles of Organization and Procedure and the Completion of the 
Association's quota of officers. About 45 people met for dinner and 
a dozen came in later. Follovling routine matters, the following 
chairmen of standing committees gave reports: Mr. Palmer (Color in 
Architecture), ~tr. Voet (Paint, Pigment and Dye), Mr. McKiernan (Ink), 
and Mr. Sackett (Color Organization and Harmony). In addition to his 
r eport, Mr. J. C. Copeland, chairman of the committee on Color in 
Psychology and Physiology, and specialist in physiological optics for 
the Riggs Optical C~mpany, gave a most vivid and stimulating talk on 
"The Effect of Color On Physical Perception," illustrated by slides and 
motion pictures and accompanied by demonstrations of ophthalmological 
instruments. 

"T7to gue::sts of honor v.rere Mr. Rea Paul, who expressed pleasure 
at the progresf of the group, and Professor E. N. Gathercoal, who 
became a member, and told how he came to be (.me of the found€rs (and 
first Chairman~ of the I.S.c.c., and encouraged the group to proceed 
along the lines already laid out. 
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"The Articles of Organization and Procedure wer e adopted 
by unanimvus vote, and the following were elected : Mr. Glenn Price, 
Vice President; and Messrs. J. C. Copeland, Ward H. Jackson, K. G. 
McKiernam and G. L. Palmer, directors. 11 

T H E C 0 L 0 R Q U E R Y A N D V I S I 0 N N A I R E 

Question 4. Why do fishes ' and cats' eyes shine in the dark? 

Question 5. Are the colors of cherry blossoms and beets chemical 
cousins? 

COLOR IN PAINTING 'I'IlltOUGli THE AGES 

I f one r ecognizes the theory of relativit~r, and is asked: 
"What time is it, 11 to give an accurate answer one must first inquire : 

2. 

"Where are you on Mars or the Ytilky \'lay?" As complicated a situation 
as this confronts one if asked the dual questions "Yfuat is color," and . ... , 
"What is painting?" To frame understandable replies to these, one 
must first ask: "Are you an artist or a layman, a physical scientist 
or a psychologist?" A different l anguage must be used to converse 
with the artist and the physicist, the psychologist and the business 
man. Replying to the query concerning painting, one must ask! 11To what 
School do you belong?" or, i f replying to one of the departed shades 
in Hades, condemned to the everlasting torture of being forced to 
l )ok at Futurist pictures - - we were tempted to say Surealist art, but 
it is still too early to expect even shades to have the proper perspective 
in this direction; -- then we must ask: "In v1hat century were you on 
Earth?" 

In the case of color, the difficulties are chiefly those of 
language; but also those centering about the alternative definitions 
of color, which has been used in such a way as to denote a purely 
visual or "psychological" concept, as well as the (physical) r eflecting 
and transmitting properties of obj ects which determine the appearance. 
We shall not elaborate on our choice of these, or other, al ternatives. 
We shall usc color as the word was used by Plato and Aristotle in the 
4th century B. C., at the time of the height of Greek painting; as it 
was used by thnt great genius, Leonardo da Vinci, in t he late 15th 
century A. D., and as it has been used quite generally in these columns 
and as it will be used in an authorative report soon to be published by 
a member-society of this Council. Suffice it to say that all of these 
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usages, widely differing in point of time, agree in making cvlor 
a matter of sensation, or rather perception, not, for exampl e , as 
equivalent t o dyestuff or pigment (as in the t er m "dry c·Jlor") . 
A concise , if rather pedantic, statement of such usngc J"ua:r be found 
in We bstcr 1 s "New Internatitmal Dictionnry," und0r tJ•..unber 2 . Under 
Number 1 is gi ven a restricted, but perceptual, defini t i on closely 
related t.::> one very comroonly implied in the Y.rritings of p""inters. 

5. 

This is one i nt o which we, not being unduly exercised Jvez· the necessity 
of scientific accuracy, will no doubt occasi.)nally slip. In the discussi on 
of painting, it often becomes convenient t o distinguish, ns v:e ciistinguish 
"tonalists" from "c.::>lorists," the lightness ur dC\rkness of col ors from 
the other attributes of colors. Leonardv, when he put hia m;~d to it, 
YID.S a g:.>od colorist, in the sense in which we shv.ll l ater defi ne t he 
t erm (though his +.echnique was not go.::>d enough to preser7l' hi:; colJrs as 
the colors of other early Italians have been preserved); t.u .... hrJ t!as pre
occupied with many other things, among them hi s 11 chia:>:)cCUI':) . " 0r 
"modelling" and "light and shade," as painters of t en .:.t.t :.t . 

Leonardo, th.:mgh he examined all thing::> e:..::pAri:nt)ntaJ.l? and 
sci entifically, pictured nature esthetically. He hc- d &ecp f eclmg f0r 
cJlor; but his i nterest in c ~nt.::>urs, the r hythm of lin~s ~ the cc~tra~ting 
and the blending .;f light and shado\":, the study of perspecti ve and 
"atmospher e ," not t.> menti Jn his interest in mechanics , sc;ience, and 
architecture, perhaps prevented him fr0m becoming a very gr eat painter, 
though he was und·.mbtedly a gr eat artist, certainly one of t he gr eatest 
all-ar 1und men of all t~ nle . In saying thn:t ~ .. e uo not r o.nk i.1im as the 
gr eatest ·of painturs, it', l s because , anticipating here , we wj sh to show 
that great painting makes paint do ull things which £~:2r: ca!l d~ ; and 
da Vinci, by concentrating on some of its functi:ms, ss'~\:hay, neglected 
others. As t o his understanding of these functivns, even t o his writing 
ab~ut them, as we have implied, he was far ahead of his own time as well 
as the great majority of present day painters. 

We have said that t he difficulties in describing ~hat is color 
center about language and definiti.:>n. In the case ·of painti:t.e , the 
difficulty is the kaleidoscopic changes in the conception of its f unction. 
We do not pretend t J a c~mprehensive kn.::>v•ledge .::>f theories .)£' art or 
esthetics; but, t o anticipate still further, we shall indicat e .:>ur own 
aribtrary predilections. V~atevor else painting is, it is certa inly an art 
using paint. Paint is a mixture of coloring matters, .::>r pigments, and a 
medium, as mixed oils. Pigments, or paints, are materials for altering 
the color of surfaces. Hence it is inescapabl e that painting is inextri
cably bound up with color. Insofar as art r egards color as a necessary 
evil t o aid drawing, as the Neo-Classical School of Louis David r egarded 
it, or wholly ignores col or, as the early Cubists did, it is ther efore 
n.::>t painting. On the other hand, vthen it makes c.Jlor do nearly everything 
that color can do, as it did in the hands of Giorgione (in the 15th century), 
and Cezanne and Renoir in the last century, it conttiins at l east the el ements 
of great painting . 

We must, of course, add the proviso t hat painters may from time 
to time, even :i'r:m canvas to canvas, or from canvas to wall on which a 
mural in tJ be painted, feel the need fur gr eatly -varying messages t o be 
expressed in pai nt. Thus, in a mural, it houl d not d) to create the 
illusi·)n of a "hole in the wall. 11 Theref or e, the method of Cezanne, which 
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stresses the adequate r epresentation of depth, or t l::e thi r d di mension, 
would be ill udapted there. Obviously, the u&a ~ f <..::>J.c,:..~ mu.3t var y V-'i th 
the technique or medium, as oil, t empera , Vla t E:r ··(.,~-: -: ..... r . et c . The hist ori an, 
Plutarch, by the way, remarked that the sight of C.3::t .Lir.. women l eaves 
a t-·:·.le and feeble image on the heart, like tempera ; a nci t hat of other 
women a burning and durable impression like encaustic {hot wax) pah1ting . 
Oil painting, not yet developed, was scorned by Michelangelo, who call ed 
it an art "fit only for v1omen. 11 There is a legend t hat Castagno, vtho 
shared with Domenico Veneziano the knowledge of oil painting in I tal y, 
murdered the latter to be the sole ovmcr of the secr et . 

We shall begin t o tell l':hat we think painting is, by t elling 
what it is gener ally agreed painting is not. Then v:e shall trace 
conceptions of its use through the ages, laying s t r ess on ancient painting 
(befor e the Christian era), because it was there that many modern 
t endencies first appeared, t o be f orgotten and later r evived. We shall 
use the past to examine critically the present, and without t emerity, 
to predict what uses of col or will r emain in the future . In the time 
of Zeuxis, early Greek painter, in the 5th century B. C., the function 
of painting and its use of CJlor was definite and simpl e . Zeusis was 
complimented because the birds came and pecked at a bunch of gr apes he 
had painted. But he was not pleased. 11If I had painted pr operly the 
boy holding the gr apes, he \'7ould have scared off t he birds," he sai <.l . 
Clearly in his time painting consisted in creating an accurate illusion 
of nature. Contrast that ideal with Duchamp's "Nude Descending a Stair
case , 11 the sensat i on of the 1913 Armor y Show which usher ed Cubism into thi s 
Country; it looks to the casual observer like a photograph of a heap of 
scrap iron. 

We have said that painting and color are intimately r elated . 
This has not always been admitted. Aristotle though he had some -inter
esting theories of c.:>lor, believed that drawing did not need color t o 
obtain a likeness. In the 17th Century A.D., conferences held in the 
French Academy discussed the relative importance of dravling and col or. 
Those arguing f or drawing cited Raphael and Poussin ; those standing out 
for color, Titian and Rubens. The head of the Academy stated that drawing 
imitates all real things, but col or r epresents ')nly tha t which is accidental. 
Painter s like Caravag~io, Millet and Courbet have nearly i gnored color 
(in spite of some good color, f or example, by the first named , who t ended 
toward dark shadow masses); and the same vms true of the early Cubists . 
P:mssin l?rote fr .)m Venice : "It is time f or me to come avray; I · fear t hat 
I shall become a c :>lorist." It wao he who stated "Painting is nothing 
mor e than drawing ; while Ingres said "Form is ev~rything ." 

Again anticipating, v1e feel the need t o elaborate slightly on 
our statement that Courbet nearly i gnor ed col .)r, i n s pite of some good 
color characteristics. His pal ette was meager, not sufficiently var~ed : 
Black, gray, white , cool gr eens and blues, with some dull r eds or umbers, 
in all prone to "muddiness;" that is, his col or was weak in variet y and 
decorative prettiness. But Courbet, though chiefly important t o art 
because of his extension of subject matter (th.)ugh often ugl y), was good 
in r ealistic s pace-composition, in the placing of ob j ects, masses and 
lights; and in keeping with this what little chromatic col or he used was 
dramatic, powerful and great in its integration with the rest of the 
design . 
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A contemporary, Daumier, though popularly known because of his great 
drawing and picturing of the comic, and important because he r:as able to 
achieve simultaneity of contour line with vulume or depth, used c-::>lor 
which, though usually subdued and somber, was varied, harmonious, sometimes 
rich, and always strong in depicting volume. His chiaroscuro (modelling 
of light and shading) was subtle and effective in aidinG the other aspects 
of color. Thus, to use the painter's terms, he was successful in integrating 
not only drawing (i.e. contuur lin(:.s) and volume (depth or third dimensbr;.). 
but also chiaroscuro ( 11value 11 relations) and color. His use of broad 
colored lines, not sharp, incisive ones, helped to this end; and his 
whole method to an effect of dramatic movement. 

Delacroix, a l~inter born slightly before these two above-mentioned 
fellov1 Frenchmen, vitalized color and made it dramatic. His purpose was 
to harmonize or integrate subject, drawing (line), volume (depth depiction), 
light and color. Actually, his c.:> lor is more tv:o-dimensional (flat decor
ation) than deep painting; though he achieves volume through good use of 
line, fine balance of light and dark, use vf hot li~hLs and cold shadows. 
He made his color more brilliant than his predecessors', in part by the 
ju.xtapositi.:>n of com!Jlementaries, in part by the use of small spots of 
c?lor (forecasting the "divisionism" of the Impressionists). He adapted 
colors to characters and to subjects. He was goud, but n.:>t equal to the 
best (as Cezanne and Rubens, reSj'lectively) in what v1e shall soon define 
as the "structural" and 11or~anic 11 uses of culor. He th.:mght, f~lt and 
expressed himself in color. After him, color could no longer be an after
th)ught, a delicacy, an accessory tv drawing. He was the experimenter. 
With Constable and Turner he usered in the third cycle of painting, as we 
outline it in our history. 

In the last few paragra;Jhs, we have digressed or anticipated in 
order to forecast the light in which v1e shall view the use of color in 
painting. Enough has been said to show that color dues not add merely 
sensuous value, prettiness or harmony; it enters into and integrates with 
other elements of design. For exam~)le, Louis David's v;ork suffers little 
by photographic r eproduction; for form is developed by drawing. Daumier's 
work, though not giving the impression of much ~Jlor, does suffer. 
Rembrandt's wurk, devel~~ed chiefly by subtle chiaroscuro, like~ise suffers; 
but the work .Jf Titian, Rubens, Delacroix, Renoir, Cezanne and Matisse 
suffers enormously v;hen reduced to black, white and gray. We shall see 
that painters are not merely 11tonalists" and goJd ;)r bad 11 c.:>l orists." 
We may call them r elatively 1~or colorists, because of several factors: 
lack of diversity or variety; lack of harmonious selection and arrange
ment; weakness structurally or organically; failure in integrating color 
V!ith other clements of design (including chiar.:>scur.:> or light, more accur
ately an attribute of color itself). Using 11color 11 t o have both subjective 
and objective meanings, it may be "warm and juicy," as in Rubens, 11cool and 
dry," as in Picro della Francesco, 11staccato, 11 or jeVTel-like. We may have 
"decorators, 11 who are weak :mly insofar as they are t wo-<limens i Jnal or 
non-structural. There may be over-emphasis of chiarJscur.J, as by Correggio, 
of the dramatic possibilities of color, as by Delacroix; •Jf detail, as by 
DUrer; of flamb.:>yancy, as by Rubens; of sentimentality or over-sweetness, 
as by Greuze and the Pre-Raphaelitcs; of lightness, as in Vlatteau or 
LaTour. But this list of exemplars includes some great names; for painters 
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lose metit only insofar as their use of color, drawing and com}~sition 
f~ils to kc~p l~~e with their special forte. There were l~inters, like 
DUrer, Holbelrt ahd Rousseau who stressed ~hotogra(ihiC literalness; others 
'.:!1·: .Jracticed exaggeration of certain characteristics, as Michelangelo 
the human muscles; others passed through elimination of detail to stages 
of conservative distortion (Giotto, El Greco) to the great distortion of 
likeness !Jracticed by many moderns. Rembrandt, Velasquez and Leonardo 
were realistic without being literal, accom!)lishing various effects by 
simplification, idealization and concentration u~on essentials with great 
economy of moans. 

As we discuss these characteristics, f ,Jllowing the historical 
development, we shall, of course, emphasize color (as our title imi.>lies) 
dealing with the other clements of design and art onl~r so far as necessary 
to understand the use of color. Such indeed is our 0~1ly excusable course, 
for we do not wish to pose as authority or critic of painting. We speak 
only as a sutdent 'Jf color and its use. Digr essin..,; f·..rr·ther, we may call 
the attention of tho readers to the inclusion of un artist on the 
editorial staff. But he will be asked to function ,mly by dcl·~ting from 
our tentative draft the most glaring errors fr·..>m the ;Jen of th0 writer 
(I.H.G.) who is somewhat untutored in the theory and ;Jractice of painting. 
But the latter almost from birth had his thoughts turned to painting by 
a father who was a keen student and critic vf l.>ainting anci had intimate 
con~act with ~ainters and Y~iters on art. The present v~iter has accumulated 
thvusands of pages uf notes on color in painting, which formed the basis 
of lectures on the subject. He had als~ the benefit of notes taken by 
friends in the galleries vf Europe. He has had the advantages accruing 
from a wider ex1)erience :>f color and broader point of vie\7 than is 
possible to a practicing painter trained in the traditi~nal channels of 
the art. And finally, ho had these notes in a nearly finished form ~~ich 
intrigued the interest of a number of persons; and he cannot f eel free 
t o call on another member of the editorial staff to undertake the drudgery 
of arranging them for 1mblication. In consequence, therefore, the reader 
may h~ld responsible, f or opinions here expressed, 'Jnly the v~iter. 

Continuing this digression only a little l onger, we may say, in 
keeping with our A~ologia (or is it?}, expressed in our Hueful Talk tv You, 
that we plan to decorate our ex~)()Sition of the use of c;>lor in j>ainting 
with s~me local color taken fr~m the lives and remarks of painters. 
We hope the embellishment will not be taken amiss by our scientifically
minded friends. 

C 0 M M 0 N C 0 L 0 R N A M E S 

Correlation of Common names, Maerz and Paul, Munsell, and tentative 
Color Council names. 

As reported at the February meeting of the Council, the descriptive 
system being worked out by its Committee on Color Problems, Dr. D. B. Judd, 
Chairman, is nJt in its final stage, hence SJme of the names will need to 
be revised later. Observations for c 'Jnversion fr Jm Maerz and Paul to 
Munsell samples r1ere made by I. H. Godlove, G. Becker, and B. R. Bellamy, 
in many cases using samples cut fr'Jm two or three different C?;Jies of the 
Maerz and Paul Dictionary. 
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M and P 

56 I 5 
1~ E 7 
10 A 2 

14 B 8 
12 A 6 

55 G 5 

15 B 6 

50 E 6 
44 L 8 
49 D 8 
55 L 5 
11 L 5 
15 K 12 
ll c 1 
10 J 5 

6 F 6 
22 A 7 
45 J 8 

45 F 5 
10 J 16 
56 L 8 

4 1 3 

19 J 6 
10 F 7 

Common Name 

Academy Blue 
Acorn 
Alabaster 

Algerian (Tanbark) 
Alesan (French Nude, 

Cafe-au-lait} 
Alice Blue 

Almond (Almond Brown, 
Biscuit) 

Alm:md Green 
Amaranth 
Amaranth Pink 
Amaranth Pur,tlle 
Amber (Lime Yellow) 
Amber Brown 
Amber White 
Amber Yell~w (Venetian 

Yellow) 
American Beauty 
American Green 
Amethyst (Amethyst 

Violet) 

Anemone 
Antimony Yellow, 

(Daffodil Yellow) 
Antwerp Blue 

(Mineral Blue) 
Appleblossom (Apple

blossom Pink) 
Apple Green 
Apricot 

Munsell 

2.8B 4.5/6.0 
8.5YR 4.0/1.8 
5 .OYR 8.0/1.5 

7.0YR 4.8/5.5 

4.8YR 6.1/5.5 
10 B 5.5/2.7 

9.2YR 5.7/2.7 
4.5G 4.6/2.5 
10 p 5.0/9.0 
1 RP 5.8/11.0 
9.5RP 5.2/11.0 
5.5Y 7.2/7.0 
5.0YR 4.8/8.0 
9.5 y 8.0/2.5 

S.OY 7.9/6.5 
10 RP 5.2/9.5 

LOG 4. 7/2.7 

7.5P 5.4/5.0 

5.0RP 5.8/4.4 

9.2YR 7."6/7.8 

9.5B 3.2/8.0 

10 RP 4.9/5.5 
5.5GY 6.7/5.5 

6.8YR 7.2/7.0 

7. 

Color Council Tentative Name 
M•ie.., l t.. 
,.. Greenish Blue 
./ Weak Bro"rm ....,........ ~~ ~ 
vPinkish Gray t-:> ~Orange- v ~ 

Pink 
v Light Brown~ 
v .Weak Red..OpeRge L i j ~ t lJ }o(riV )1 Y 
• Blue "58 fllw·pi t P' , Pale 

to Weak 

\' Pale Br:>vm~ v 
~Well!:: G~een .,........ 

.,Da7'l:: ~v De~;) Reddish Purple~ 
Br :t.J.J. ._ar..t Reddish Purple ~ 

Md>~~"J~r.i)~ i sl:- R0d ._-
/1~~-·. :J tl 

, Da·~J: U: ance .......-
.; Pa.Lt. Yc:l.lo77-Crccm .....- / 

""' ~~~,. I e. )tYellow .--
\ Deep Pur tl.i ab Red .,--
-Daeky Yeilew• .. Qreen lYe q,f 6/;ee ¥t .,....-

Purple t:l Rnddish-Pur:)le, ,_ 
Dusky t Q Dark v-

• Pale Red-Purple v---- / 
Mot! • .. ~ '-ft. '' •IJ'~ 

~ ¥el~~range 

~~~/( Blue 
f'l"q-/~; /c.. 

:A Plir~sh Red 
'"1.. t"etlow:.{lreen 

v~Orange, Weak to Mod~te ~ 

c-l (. e. ~,( ¢ ": ~ c,7 
L ._f(- 1/ 

I 

T H E C 0 L 0 R Q U E R Y A N D V I S I 0 N N A I R E 

Answer 4. Fish eyes shine in the dark even more than those of cats, 
lions, dogs, deer and oxen. We may not knoVI this since most of us are less 
used to seeing fish than cats {but not liJns!) in the dark. All of these 
animals are equipped Vlith wonderful reflectors, rivalling th0se of our 
automobile roadway signs. Their reflector is the choroid, the middle one 
jf the three main coats of the eye. The part of the choroid which acts as a 
reflector is called the "tapetum lucidUI:l." This runs around to the front 
of the fish's eye, there forming the 8ilver front c0at of its iris. Vfuile 
the other animals' eyes shine because of the c~ncave reflector at the back, 
the fish's eye shines both in this way and by means of light reflected from 
the front of the iris. The dog's eye, viewed with the instrument called the 
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ophthalmoscope, shines at the center like beaten gJld; around this is 
a beautiful green area; then a dark zone, the "tapetum nigrum," meaning 
black carpet. We humans have no such reflector, except that it hns been 
observed in some children. This subject reminds us that we have hardly 
any right to use the phrase: "'fhe poor fish." The fishes presented us with 
many fine factors of inheritance: Our backb:>ne; in our eyes, the iris and the 
pupil, a true crystalline lens (not merely a c~rneal one), true focusing 
apparatus (to use in accommodation), extrinsic eye muscles, and almost, 
but not quite, eyelids, useful in resting the eyes by inv Jluntary winking. 
The purpose of the reflect.Jr, if nature has a purpose, was not t ·o shine and 
make the animal more visible, but t o enable it to see better in the f eeble 
light of sea, jungle, and night by utilizing multiple reflecti-:ms. 

Answer 5. The answer is yes, in the sense that they are both 
produced by the same class of chemical pigments; that is, by substances very 
closely related. Both arise from c:>mp;:>unds of the group called "anthocyanins." 
Al:mg with the chlorophylls, resp.:msible for the green color J f leaves as V1ell 
as their "breathing, 11 there: are other plant pigments ::>fat least tVTo general 
classes. One gruup is diss~lved in the cell-sap; the other cJmpriscs insolu
ble pigments which separate as "plastids," small specialized bodies in the 
protoplasm of the cells. In addition to the green chloroplastids, containing 
the chlorophylls, there are the yellow t.J red "chr.-:>m·Jplastids, 11 which contain 
the pigments called carotinJids. The latter in turn include carotenes, ~mich 
are hydrocarb~ns, and xanth~phylls, which are oxygenated. Carotenes are 
resp~nsible f or the orange color of carrots, pumpkins and sweet potat~es, 
the red of t omatoes, red pepper and the flesh ::>f vratermelons. Xanthoph~'lls 

give the yellow col •.>r t::> dandelions, sunflowers, buttercups, marigolds, etc. 
There are also chromoplastids which fail to develop leaf greens and give 
yellow to golden leaves and orange to red flowers. In the cell-sap, the 
soluble pigments ~elude the flavones, which give the yellow calor of prim
roses, flowers of Indian c0tton, the bark of the apple tree, and several 
natural dyes; other related ones called xanthones, e. g., in "Ind.ian yellow; 11 

and finally, along with s ::>me misce~aneous ~nes, as yellow anthoxanthins, 
the group of anthocyanins, wbich. give the red, blue· and p~ple c~lors of 
flowers. The same pigments may give either one of these extreme spectral 
(and non-spectral) hues, for when the cell sap is acid they are red; otherwise, 
blue or violet. One of the group is found in red geraniums and certain 
dahlias; others in the larkspur and the blue cornflower·. The skin of 
oranges contains both car~tin~ids and anthocyanins • .. Chang~s giving ~ise to 
autumn coloring will be discussed in answering later questions. Finally, to 
answer the present questi:m specifically, the c .)lors of · cherry .blossoms and 
beets are derived either from the identical anthocyanin or fr~m .extremely 
similar ones. 
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